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FWC backs away from federal plan to create new FL 

panther populations 
By Eric Staats 

 

http://www.naplesnews.com/news/envir...e-new_89470985 

http://forums.floridasportsman.com/showthread.php?201760-FWC-backs-away-from-

federal-plan-to-create-new-FL-panther-populations&p=2526501 

 

Florida’s lead wildlife agency backed away Wednesday from a key part of a federal plan that 

calls for establishing new Florida panther populations before the iconic wildcat can be taken 

off the endangered species list. 

 

After hearing from more than 40 environmentalists, ranchers and hunters — including a 

fourth-grade girl clutching a toy stuffed panther — the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 

Commission voted 4-1 to approve a new panther policy to focus instead on managing conflicts 

between humans and panthers south of the Caloosahatchee River in Southwest Florida. 

 

“I think we’re going to make a huge mistake if we don’t consider social implications of panther 

recovery,” said Commissioner Liesa Priddy, an Immokalee cattle rancher. 

 

“There’s too many people that panther recovery effects and some are affected negatively,” 

she said. 

 

A growing panther population has led to an increase in panthers killing livestock, from 

ranchers’ calves to backyard goats, and claims from hunters that panthers are decimating  

prey species like deer and hogs and record roadkill. 

 

“We’re headed for a train wreck is this thing keeps on,” Collier County rancher Jerry Flint 

told commissioners meeting in Fort Lauderdale. “When is enough enough? 

 

Commissioner Ron Bergeron, who cast the lone dissenting vote Wednesday, said it was too 

soon to give up on establishing two new panther populations in Florida or other outheastern 

states as called for in the federal plan. 

 

“I’m not going to sit here today and not have an optimistic viewpoint that there will be two  

other populations,” he said. “There could be.” 

 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service panther recovery plan calls for establishing three panther 

populations, including one in Southwest Florida, of at least 240 cats each. 

 

Since a genetic restoration project in 1995 brought eight female Texas cougars to  

Southwest Florida, the panther population has rebounded from fewer than 30 to an official  

estimate of between 120 and 180 panthers. 

 

Critics said the science behind that goal is outdated and unrealistic given the conflicts that 

have popped up in Southwest Florida. 
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The policy paper approved Wednesday uses softer language than one earlier this summer  

that called the panther plan “unfeasible,” saying instead it “will be controversial, challenging 

and will take a significant commitment of time and funding.” 

 

Moving panthers into other parts of the state or other states raises questions about finding  

enough land to accommodate panthers and whether they would be welcomed. 

 

The earlier version said the Conservation Commission would not provide direct staff or funding 

to support an expansion push until conflict issues in Southwest Florida have been addressed. 

The new paper says only that the Fish and Wildlife Service should “take the lead.” 

 

Some environmental groups said they could support the new policy, but others said it weakens 

Florida’s commitment to protecting its state mammal. 

 

“Just because it’s difficult doesn’t mean we should throw in the towel on panther recovery,”  

Humane Society of the United States Florida director Kate MacFall said. 

 

The policy paper calls for restoring degraded panther habitat on public lands, installing more 

wildlife crossings, and paying large landowners to maintain their land as panther habitat. 

 

Bergeron proposed adding wording to say the Conservation Commission would continue to  

back Fish and Wildlife Service efforts on panther range expansion “within available staff and  

resources,”but commissioners balked. 

 

The policy paper makes a point — in bold type — that it is intended to strengthen panther 

recovery cooperation with the Fish and Wildlife Service and does not weaken Florida’s  

commitment to panther protection. 

 

Fish and Wildlife Service field office director Larry Williams said the new version is an 

improvement from the earlier version and is “very supportable” by the federal agency. 

 

He said he expects a team of scientists and stakeholders reviewing the federal recovery plan 

to make progress in the coming year on finding places to locate panthers and setting up a 

landowner compensation program. 

 

Florida Sportsmen’s Conservation Association director Todd Hallman, a member of the 

review team, said the group supports the new state policy to prod the federal government  

into action. 

 

“It was a shot fired over the bow,” Hallman said. 

 

 


